
CALIFORNIA’S NATIVE FERNS

A survey of our most common ferns and 
fern relatives



Native ferns come in many sizes and live in many 
habitats

• Besides living in shady woodlands and forests, ferns 
occur in ponds, by streams, in vernal pools, in rock 
outcrops, and even in desert mountains

• Ferns are identified by producing fiddleheads, the 
new coiled up fronds, in spring, and

• Spring from underground stems called rhizomes, and

• Produce spores on the backside of fronds in spore 
sacs, arranged in clusters called sori (singular sorus)



Although ferns belong to families just like other plants, 
the families are often difficult to identify

• Families include the brake-fern family (Pteridaceae), 
the polypody family (Polypodiaceae), the wood fern 
family (Dryopteridaceae), the blechnum fern family 
(Blechnaceae), and several others

• We’ll study ferns according to their habitat, starting 
with species that live in shaded places, then moving 
on to rock ferns, and finally water ferns



Ferns from moist shade such as redwood forests are 
sometimes evergreen, but also often winter dormant. 
Here you see the evergreen sword fern Polystichum 

munitum



Note that sword fern has once-divided fronds. Other 
features include swordlike pinnae and round sori



Sword fern forms a handsome coarse ground cover under 
redwoods and other coastal conifers



A sword fern relative, Dudley’s shield fern (Polystichum 
dudleyi) differs by having twice-divided pinnae. Details 

of the sori are similar to sword fern



Deer fern, Blechnum spicant, is a smaller fern than 
sword fern, living in constantly moist habitats



Deer fern is identified by having separate and different 
looking sterile fronds and fertile fronds as seen in the 
previous image. Here you see the fertile fronds rising 

from the center of the clump



Related to the deer fern is the giant chain fern, 
Woodwardia fimbriata, California’s largest fern, which 

is always found where there’s constant water



Chain fern is identified by the coarsely divided fronds 
and the chain stitchinglike pattern of the sori



Another moisture-loving fern, often appearing on 
seeps, is the beautiful seasonal five-finger fern, 

Adiantum aleuticum



As you saw in the previous image, five-finger has its 
fronds divided into several to many fingerlike segments. 

Here are the uniquely shaped sori on the backside of 
the pinnae



From seeps in central and Southern California comes the winter-
dormant, delicate venus-hair fern, Adiantum capillus-veneris, 

sometimes called the florists’ maidenhair. Note the lack of 
fingerlike divisions.



Finally, the lady fern, Athyrium filix-femina, forms large 
clumps by streamsides and seeps. It features lacy, much 

divided fronds



Lady fern goes completely dormant in winter and 
features delicate fronds. The sori are crescent shaped, 

and the fronds are several times divided.



Lady fern has crescent-shaped sori and indusia but in this photo, 
the indusium has shrivelled, its job done after the spores are 

shed from the spore sacs or sporangia



The spiny wood fern, Dryopteris expansa, is often confused with 
lady fern but grows to only 2 feet high and is evergreen.



Native to north coast conifer forests, spiny wood fern has round 
sori with a horseshoe-shaped indusium. Note the tiny spinelike 

tips of the teeth lining the pinnules



Less well-known ferns for moist shade include a few worth 
considering. First is the Sierra water fern, Thelypteris nevadensis, 

a plant that forms tufts on horizontal rhizomes and is winter 
dormant



Here is a delicate frond of Sierra water fern.



A second water fern, T. puberula, comes from seeps in the 
mountains of Southern California. It features larger, longer 

fronds than Sierra water fern and also has horizontal rhizomes



Southern water fern features tiny round sori with a circular 
indusium.



Although most species of Polypodium are summer-dormant, the 
leather fern (P. scouleri) is evergreen, forming large clumps on 

tree crotches and stumps bathed in summer fog.



The individual fronds of leather fern are tough and glossy



There are many ferns that grow in drier woods and 
forests, including mixed-evergreen and oak woodland. 

The polypodiums stand out by having horizontal 
rhizomes that place the fronds away from each other.



The California polypody, Polypodium californicum, has 
fronds with pinnae rounded at the tips. The sori are 
oval in shape and lack a protective indusium unlike 

most other ferns



By contrast, the licorice fern, P. glycyrrhiza, has more 
pointed pinnae but similar sori. Both species are 

summer dormant and live on rocks and bark



Most other ferns in dry shade have fronds in close 
clumps. One of the most beautiful is the lacey looking 

common wood fern, Dryopteris arguta



Most other ferns in dry shade have fronds in close 
clumps. One of the most beautiful is the lacey looking 

common wood fern, Dryopteris arguta



Wood fern is sometimes confused with lady fern, but it 
has evergreen fronds, lives in a drier habitat, and the 

fronds are much shorter. The pinnae also have a 
louvered appearance as seen here.



Common wood fern also has rounded sori with a 
horseshoe-shaped indusium



Related to the five-finger fern, the California 
maidenhair, Adiantum jordanii, lives in dry woods and 

is summer dormant



California maidenhair has fronds that are not divided 
into fingerlike lobes but features sori similar to those of 

the five-finger fern



Some of the ferns from dry woods grow on rocky 
crevices and shelves, needing good drainage. Here we 

see the goldback fern, Pentagramma triangularis



Besides having a broadly triangular frond outline, 
goldback fern is covered with a gold or silver wax on 

the underside.The brown pattern you see here are the 
sori, which follow the veins underneath the frond



Here’s the silverback version of Pentagramma triangularis



The world’s most ubiquitous and highly variable fern is bracken, 
Pteridium aquilinum. This fern lives in a wide variety of habitats 

from moist forests to open grasslands and from coast to 
mountains. Here you see an exceptionally large frond.



Bracken is easily recognized because the fronds are spread out, 
not clumped. Here you see a single plant. The rapidly spreading 

rhizomes make this invasive in gardens.



Bracken fronds turn shades of russet in fall before going dormant



Young bracken fiddleheads are gathered in many parts of the 
world as a vegetable; cooking removes some of the toxins but a 

they should be restricted in the everyday diet.



Another rock fern in partial shade is the unusual coffee 
fern, Pellaea andromedifolia, sometimes showing 

coffee colored fronds in the fall



The pellaeas or cliffbrakes have tough fronds with tiny 
oval, leathery segments (pinnules). Underneath their 

sori follow the margin of the frond.



Closely related to coffee fern is the birdsfoot fern, 
Pellaea mucronata, which lives in drier, sunnier places 

among rocks



Birdsfoot fern has grayer fronds than coffee fern, with 
more and smaller pinnules. Each pinnule ends in a tiny 
point (the mucro), but the sori are similar to coffee fern



Another local rock fern, Indians dream (Aspidotis 
densa), is found on serpentine rock outcrops



Indian’s dream makes a splendid subject for a large container.



Our last rock fern group is the genus Cheilanthes (bead 
or lip fern), several species of which are uncommon in 

rock outcrops in the full sun



Bead fern fronds are highly divided into tiny, rounded, 
often beadlike pinnules as seen in the previous photo. 
They also sometimes feature hairs and scales on the 

backside of the fronds



Some bead ferns like our local C. gracillima are tucked into rock 
crevices on semishaded slopes



Others like C. parryi from Southern California feature whitish 
hair-covered fronds and are more drought tolerant



Perhaps the most interesting ferns are those tied to 
water. The clover fern, Marsilea, has fronds like a four-

leaf clover and lives in mud by ponds.



The most specialized water ferns of all are the duck or 
mosquito ferns, Azolla, which float on the surface of 

quiet ponds and marshes



As you saw in the previous photo, duck fern is red and quickly 
grows by splitting of the plant body to cover water with 

hundreds of plants. The pale green in that photo was from the 
competing duckweed, a tiny flowering plant.



Neither clover fern nor duck fern make regular sori; 
clover fern produces them in beanlike structures at the 

base of the plant; duck fern seldom makes sori at all.

• Our next group to consider is the related horsetails in 
the genus Equisetum.

• Equisetums have changed little over their 300 million 
+ year history

• The handful of native species always live in wet areas 
and thrive by underground rhizomes that spread 
them far and wide

• Two forms of equisetums occur: those with single, 
bamboolike stems; and those with feathery whorled 
side branches



Here you see the single shoot of the common scouring 
rush, E. hymale with its scalelike leaves and green stem. 
This species reproduces by spores borne in cones at the 

tips of the branches.



By contrast, the common horsetail, E. arvense, features 
whorls of feathery green side branches. Here is a green 

new shoot emerging after a winter rest.



Common horsetail grows easily into extensive colonies. 
It succeeds by a combination of branched underground 
rhizomes and silica-coated epidermis that few animals 

can eat.



When common horsetail reproduces, it bears cones 
with spores on separate stems that emerge before the 

green stems reappear



Finally, little known in the horticultural world, the spike-mosses 
and resurrection plants in the genus Selaginella make splendid 

moss substitutes for rock gardens. Here you see S. bigelovii



Here you see S. bigelovii going dormant; the plants turn brown 
when there is no longer any available water, the reason for the 

name resurrection plant, because they revive quickly when 
watered.


